
HST 320-7101: Topics in European History: THE FIRST WORLD WAR

University Massachusetts, Dartmouth
SPRING 2021, OCE [Jan. 19th -May 5th]
Dr. Steven J. Corvi
scorvi@verizon.net
ONLINE [5 Optional Zoom Lectures: 1/21, 2/4, 2/18, 3/25, 4/8; Thursdays 12PM]

COURSE DESCRIPTION:
HST 320-7101 The First World War
Prerequisites: none
This is an undergraduate course that will focus on the origins of the First World.  The period that will be
focused on is 1870-1918.  The areas of study will be; causation of the Great War, the naval and land arms
race, cultural Fin de Siecle, Jingoism of the 1890’s and the resulting impact of European Imperialism.
The underlying theme that will surface is the how the causes of the war had such tumultuous effects on
Europe and the World, as the Twentieth Century endures its first global industrialized conflict, which
shaped both the Twentieth and Twentieth First centuries!

EMAIL COMMUNICATION ETIQUETTE:  PLEASE WHEN YOU CONTACT ME VIA EMAIL OR
TEXT PLEASE IDENTIFY THE COURSE AND NAME AND YOUR NAME AND STUDENT # [IF
NECESSARY].  THIS WILL EXPEDITE THE COMMUNICATION PROCESS   THANK YOU
DR. CORVI



TEXTS:
Undergraduate
Robert K. Massie, Dreadnought: Britain, Germany and the Coming of the Great War, Random
house, 1992,    (ISBN 9780345375568 )    18.95
David G. Herrmann, The Arming of Europe and the Making of the First World War, Princeton, 1996.
(ISBN 9780691015958 )     27.95
Robert Wohl, The Generation of 1914, Harvard Univ. Press, 1979, ISBN 9780674344662

Blackboard Reading Package (these will be provided as online PDF articles [excerpts] in the
blackboard classroom):

--[Olmutz Blood & Iron Speech],  from Bismarck The Man & the Statesman, 1899.
--[Introduction & Chapter 9] Ian Beckett & Steven J. Corvi, Haig’s Generals, Sword & Pen , 2006.
--[pp 1-92]  Fritz Fischer, Germanys Aims in the First World War, Norton, 1967.
--Michael Neiberg, What Students Need to know about World War One, FPRI newsletter, vol. 13, no.19,
August 2008.
--[Introduction & Conclusion] Richard M. Watt, Dare Call It Treason, Dorset, NY, 1969.
--[Conclusion]  Simon Robbins, British Generalship on the Western Front 1914-1918: Defeat into
Victory, 2005

BROAD COURSE OBJECTIVES/STUDENT OUTCOMES:
1.  Students will comprehend the major developments in historiography of the Origins of the First World
War through text readings, documentary and dramatic films and traditional lecture formats.
2.  Students will apply analytical, theoretical, and critical models and skills for understanding these
historical developments through writing and research exercises.
3.  Students will evaluate causation of the First World War and the resulting impact of this first industrial
Global conflict.
4. Students will learn to use historical research  to synthesize a thesis statement and prove it within a
written assignment (term paper) which will based on bibliographical analysis of historical sources
(primary & secondary)

Support Services, including the Center for Access and Success, Online Tutoring, and
Technical Resources
In accordance with University policy, if you have a documented disability and require
accommodations to obtain equal access in this course, please meet with the instructor at the
beginning of the semester and provide the appropriate paperwork from the Center for Access and
Success. The necessary paperwork is obtained when you bring proper documentation to the
Center.

Tutoring
If you have difficulty with the coursework, please reach out to me or contact the Academic
Resource Center.

Technical Help
 24/7 email, live chat, and phone support for myCourses is available at the myCourses

support portal.
 Do you need help with other UMass Dartmouth technologies? Please contact CITS.



University Academic Policies

These policies are also available in the student handbook on the University website -
umassd.edu

 Information on Incompletes
 Student Behavior
 Student Academic Integrity
 Definition of Credit Hour
 Course Withdrawal
 Grade Appeal
 Attendance Policy
 Academic Calendar
 Title IX and Sexual Assault/Harassment

Incomplete Grades At the student's request, and no more than 48 hours after the final exam or
class, an incomplete grade may be given only in exceptional circumstances at the discretion of
the instructor.  The student must be passing the course at the time of the request or be sufficiently
close to passing that the instructor believes that upon completion of the work, the student will
pass the course.  If the work is not completed within one year of recording the I, the grade will
become an F(I). The incomplete policy for this course is that at least 70% of the course must be
already completed and an exceptional circumstance (e.g. medical issue) must exist.  If you feel
you require an incomplete for an exceptional reason, you need to email me and state your
reasons for the incomplete in writing.  We will then decide on a course of action.

Plagiarism:
Cheating and Plagiarism are defined as the receiving or giving of any unauthorized aid for exams
or papers.  Plagiarism also includes using another writer’s words or ideas without giving full
credit to the writer.  Cheating or Plagiarism will result in failure of the course.  The offense will
be reported to the Office of the Academic Dean.  This includes pilfering/unofficially borrowing
material off the Internet!!

Policy on UMass Dartmouth Student Academic Integrity All UMass Dartmouth students are
expected to maintain high standards of academic integrity and scholarly practice.  The University
does not tolerate academic dishonesty of any variety, whether as a result of a failure to
understand required academic and scholarly procedure, or as an act of intentional dishonesty.
The instructor should state his/her policy if a student violates the University Academic Integrity
Policy.
http://www.umassd.edu/policies/activepolicylist/academicaffairs/academicintegritypolicyandrep
ort ingform/

Title IX Information The purpose of a university is to disseminate information, as well as to
explore a universe of ideas, to encourage diverse perspectives and robust expression, and to



foster the development of critical and analytical thinking skills.  In many classes, including this
one, students and faculty examine and analyze challenging and controversial topics.

If a topic covered in this class triggers post-traumatic stress or other emotional distress, please
discuss the matter with the professor or seek out confidential resources available from the
Counseling Center, http://www.umassd.edu/counselling/, 508-999-8648 or - 8650, or the Victim
Advocate in the Center for Women, Gender and Sexuality,
http://www.umassd.edu/sexualviolence/, 508-910-4584.  In an emergency contact the
Department of Public Safety at 508-999-9191 24 hrs./day.

UMass Dartmouth, following national guidance from the Office of Civil Rights, requires that
faculty follow UMass Dartmouth policy as a “mandated reporter” of any disclosure of sexual
harassment, abuse, and/or violence shared with the faculty member in person and/or via email.
These disclosures include but are not limited to reports of sexual assault, relational abuse,
relational/domestic violence, and stalking.  While faculty are often able to help students locate
appropriate channels of assistance on campus, disclosure by the student to the faculty member
requires that the faculty member inform the University’s Title IX Coordinator in the Office of
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion at 508-999-8008 to help ensure that the student’s safety and
welfare is being addressed, even if the student requests that the disclosure not be shared.

For confidential counseling support and assistance, please go to
http://www.umassd.edu/sexualviolence/

.
**It is imperative that you pass in written assignments on the due date or you will receive a Failing
Grade for that assignment. There will be NO exceptions, unless there is documented medical reason.

**NO assignments will be accepted via email so please do NOT ask or submit written assignments in this
manner!  ALL ASSIGNMENTS MUST BE SUBMITTED THROUGH BLACKBOARD NO
EXCEPTIONS

DISCUSSION QUESTIONS   (3):
There will be three (3) discussion questions that will be posted in the discussion board and will relate to
the text readings & film clips and lecture notes used in the Blackboard classroom. They will count for
30% of your grade. Your responses should be at least 500 words in length. It is also advantageous &
MANDATORY that you comment on other students posts.

BIBLIOGRAPHICAL ESSAY (1):
You must produce an Bibliographical Essay on the historiographical source material you would
employ in your research paper BUT you are NOT writing a research paper for this class.  This
will be a good historigraphical exercise that will improve your research skills which can be
applied across a myriad of other courses in your undergraduate career  The bibliographical essay
is expected to contain at least 20 sources but no more than 35 and conform to the Chicago
Manual of Style (vol.16.).  The bibliographical essay must try to at least employ 5-7 primary
sources in it.  You can access an example of what is to be included in Bibliographical Essay in
the online classroom in blackboard.  Furthermore, this website will help with the expectations
and requirements for this assignment.



https://classroom.synonym.com/tips-writing-bibliographic-analysis-essay-5752348.html

Here is an example of what a Bibliographical essay should look like:

https://history.nasa.gov/SP-4406/bibliogr.html

The Departmental standard is Kate Turabian's A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and
Dissertations, 6th ed., 1996.  This manual is based on the earlier Chicago Manual of Style and has been
updated to include Web references.  For examples, check the University of Georgia’s library page at
http://www.libs.uga.edu/ref/turabian.html or numerous other sites on the Web.

This course will require students to use the citation and reference style (footnote or endnote only)
established in the Chicago Manual of Style (CMS). Students should follow the guidelines set forth in:
Turabian, Kate L. A Manual for Writers of Term Papers, Theses, and Dissertations (Chicago Guides to
Writing, Editing, and Publishing), 6th ed. Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1996. Also, for reference,
guides to this form of citation are available at the following websites:

 http://www.chicagomanualofstyle.org/home.html

BOOK REVIEW  (1)
YOU will produce a Book Review (750 word minimum) pertaining to the topical and thematic content of
the course. The book that will be reviewed has to be one (1) of the written print sources that you will be
using for your bibliographical essay!  The Book review will constitute 15% of your final grade.

This is a website on how to compose a Book review if you have never written one before:

http://writingcenter.unc.edu/handouts/book-reviews/

These websites will serve as a good templates of a book review style for this assignment:

http://www.h-net.msu.edu/reviews/showrev.php?id=1380

http://www.h-net.msu.edu/reviews/showrev.php?id=1751

ESSAY QUIZZES  (2)
There will also be two (2) essay style quizzes that will be based on your readings that will be due through
out the semester.  These questions will be analytical questions based on comparative and qualitative
analysis of the readings and classroom discussions. These will be in lieu of any exams and will count for
20% of your grade.  These essay quizzes will be considerable questions based on the readings and class
discussions.  It is imperative that these essays quizzes include footnotes and bibliographies from the
course texts & readings.
Rubrics for Assessment:
Student Evaluations and grades will be based on the following for either Graduate or Undergraduate
work:

The break down follows:

Discussion Question (3)-------------------30%



Essay Quizzes (2):--------------------------20%
Book Review (1):---------------------------15%
Bibliographical Essay (1):-----------------35%

Note: Discussion Questions, Book Review & Bibliographical Essay assignments will be available ALL
semester and can be done early if so desired--for scheduling purposes)

Attendance:
Class attendance is essential and REQUIRED in this course.  A large percentage of your course grade is
dependent upon attendance and participation in class discussions and Oral presentations.  More than three
(3) absences will result in serious consequences.  If circumstances should arise that require you to be
absent PLEASE SEE ME and alternative plans shall be made.
Plagiarism:
Cheating and Plagiarism are defined as the receiving or giving of any unauthorized aid for exams or
papers.  Plagiarism also includes using another writer’s words or ideas without giving full credit to the
writer.  Cheating or Plagiarism will result in failure of the course.  The offense will be reported to the
Office of the Academic Dean.  This includes pilfering/unofficially borrowing material off the Internet!!

Professor’s Class Philosophy and Objectives:
My emphasis is not to drill you but to have you understand and analyze the major historical literature of
the Origins and Causations of the Great War (1914-1918).  This course will also serve as a foray into
analytical writing which can serve to benefit your academic career.  Communication and interchange of
ideas are important elements of scholastic achievement.  There is no need for any hesitancy and
remember there are never any bad questions only bad teachers.

CLASS RULES:
Course Work Submission Guidelines:
ALL course work will be submitted via Blackboard and subsequently will be time
stamped so it is important to have your work completed by the Due date.  I will
NOT accept late work unless there is a documented (medical or family emergency)
excuse. Please do NOT submit work via Email or Dropbox for it will NOT be
graded or accepted. It must be submitted via the COURSE MATERIALS &
ASSIGNMENTS in Blackboard.

Schedule of  Class meetings & Topics:

Week 1: Jan. 19th : Zoom Classroom lecture:  Jan. 21st [Thursday] @ 12PM

Introduction to course & procedures-- Causation & Background period 1850-1890:

1st week Zoom classroom lecture for familiarization of course assignments, lectures and
lecture materials.

Films: documentary: Victorias’ Empire
reading assignments: Massie, xiii-188; Herrmann, xiii-7
Blackboard Reading Package --Michael Neiberg, What Students Need to know about
World War One, FPRI newsletter, vol. 13, no.19, August 2008.



Week 2 Jan.  25th: Causes of the war: : European Imperialism (1850-1914 )  & The Naval Arms
race (1880-1904)

Films: documentary: Films: documentary: Why the British Army was so effective
in 1914 - Learning lessons from Boer War

reading assignments: Massie, 189-372; Herrmann, 7-98;  Blackboard Reading Package --
[Olmutz Blood & Iron Speech],  from Bismarck The Man & the Statesman, 1899.

Week 3: Feb. 1st : Zoom Classroom lecture:  Feb. 4th [Thursday] @ 12PM

The European Land Arms race 1900-1914

**Discussion Question #1 due: Feb. 7th @ 9PM

Film documentary: In Search of History : The Infamous Dreyfus Affair

reading assignments: Massie, 373-467; Herrmann,99-140;; Wohl, 1-41        Blackboard
Reading Package --[Railways & Conclusion]  Rondo Cameron, France & Economic
Development of Europe 1800-1914 “

Week 4 Feb. 8th : Military Technology Boom 1860-1900, Russo-Japanese war 1905

Film documentary: Battle of Tsuhima  & Russo-Japanese War: Theodore Roosevelt &
the US
reading assignments: Massie, 468-593; Herrmann, 141-201;: Wohl, 42-84;  Blackboard
Reading Package --[pp 1-92]  Fritz Fischer, Germanys Aims in the First World War,
Norton, 1967.



Week 5 Feb. 15th : Zoom Classroom lecture: Feb. 18th [Thursday] @ 12PM Moroccon Crisis of
1905 & Bosnian Crisis of 1908

**Essay Quiz # 1 due: Feb. 21st @ 9PM   (available after Feb. 18th@ 6:00AM)

Film documentary: Bosnian Crisis 1908
reading assignments: Herrmann, 202-232;  Wohl, 85-121;

Lecture Notes/Powerpoints: Bosnian Crisis 1908 AND Moroccon Crisis 1905 & 1911

Week 6 Feb. 22nd: Naval talks & Bethman–Hollweg

Films: documentary: The Great War & the Shaping of the Twentieth Century War pt.1 &
Film documentary: Battle of Tsuhima  & Russo-Japanese War: Theodore Roosevelt &
the US

reading assignments: Massie, 594-662; Blackboard Reading Package --[pp 1-92]  Fritz
Fischer, Germanys Aims in the First World War, Norton, 1967.

Week 7 March 1st : European Jingoism and Social Movements of the Fin De Siecle

**Book Review due: March 7th @ 9PM

reading assignments: Massie, 663-767; Wohl, 123-159

Week 8 March 15th :   ‘Spirit of the Offensive’ & Military Preparedeness

Films: documentary: Von Schlieffen Plan part 1 & 2
reading assignments: Massie,768-908;  Wohl, 160-202
Lecture Notes/Powerpoints: French Military Strategy World War One AND Von
Schlieffen Plan

Week 9 March 22ND : Zoom Classroom lecture: March 25th [Thursday] @ 12PM Von Schlieffen
Plan & the Shadow of Von Moltke (elder)

**Discussion Question #2 due: March 28th @ 9PM

Films: documentary: The Great War & the Shaping of the Twentieth Century: Stalemates



reading assignments: Wohl, 203-238

Week 10 March 29th : French Offensive Plan 17 & its failures

Films: documentary: The Great War & the Shaping of the Twentieth Century: Total War
reading assignments: Blackboard Reading Package: --[Introduction & Chapter 9] Ian
Beckett & Steven J. Corvi, Haig’s Generals, Sword & Pen , 2006.

Week 11 April 5th : Zoom Classroom lecture: April 8th [Thursday] @ 12PM The tragedy of the
Summer of 1914 & Europe is at a war;  Brusilov Offensive

** Essay Quiz #2 due April 10th @ 9PM   (available after April 7th @ 6:00AM)

Film: Assassination of Franz Ferdinand  AND  The Great War & the Shaping of the
Twentieth Century   Part V Mutiny
reading assignments: Blackboard Reading Package: --[Introduction & Conclusion]
Richard M. Watt, Dare Call It Treason, Dorset, NY, 1969.

Week 12 April 12th : The major Offensives of 1915-1917, Verdun, Somme and Passchendaele

Discussion Question #3 due: April 18th @ 9PM

Films: documentary: Black Adder [comedy] & Battle of Marne & Trench Warfare
Reading Assignments: Blackboard Reading Package: --[Conclusion]  Simon Robbins,
British Generalship on the Western Front 1914-1918: Defeat into Victory, 2005

Week 13 April 19th : Operation Michael 1918, Great allied Offensive

Films: documentary: Women with the Yellow Hands &
Gas Warfare in the First World War

Week 14 April 26th : War ends Treaty of Versailles

Films documentary: The Great War & the Shaping of the Twentieth Century:
The Legacy of the Great War

**Bibliographical Essay  due: May 2nd @ 9PM



SPRING 2021 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

Tuesday, January 19, 2021 First Day of Classes
Tuesday, January 26, 2021 Last day to Add, Drop, or Audit
Monday, February 15, 2021 Presidents' Day Holiday: no classes
Tuesday, February 16, 2021 Follow Monday's class schedule
Wednesday, February 24,
2021

Last day to file Pass/Fail

Friday, March 5, 2021 Spring recess begins (after last class or lab)

Saturday, March 6, 2021
Spring recess begins after last class (Online & Continuing
Education)

Monday, March 15, 2021 Classes resume
Monday, April 5, 2021 Registration for Fall 2021 begins
Friday, April 9, 2021 Last day to Withdraw from a class
Monday, April 19, 2021 Patriots' Day Holiday: no classes
Wednesday, April 21, 2021 Follow Monday's class schedule
Wednesday, April 28, 2021 Last day of Spring classes
Thursday, April 29, 2021 Study Day
Friday, April 30, 2021 Final exams begin
Thursday, May 6, 2021 Final exams end
Sunday, May 9, 2021 Final grades due


